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Introduction

Qualitative analysis assumes considerable importance in the
investigation of complex oscillating systems, since it allows of identifying the most
general features of the system behaviour. The paper reveals a general method for
analyzing linear systems with periodic and almost periodic parameters.

The Part 1 of the present paper [] has quoted a basic system of two linear
differential equations of the generalized parametric oscillating circuit, The reason-
able areas of applying different form of equations have been discussed. A threr:-
dimensional cylindrical space has been put in correspondence to the set of equations
describing every possible oscillating systems with periodic parameters. Such an ap-
proach has allowed to make a methodologically consistent classification of the oscil-
lating circuits with periodical parameters in accordance with the most important
indication, namely the stability and unstability according to Lyapunov's propoundings.

In the .present Part 2 of the paper, the attention is mostly focused on ttLe
problem of stability of the cannonical systems in a general form, Criteria for ttre
stability or instability of a general linear resonance circuit are formed.

I An investigation supported by the "Scientific Research" Bulgarian National Fund under Contract
No TH- 549/95.
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Stability of the cannonical systems

Let us assume that we have the following cannonical system:

Q)*, 
)

estigation is played by the rotation angle

we shall denote the rotation angle of a given vectoru Q)=(ol u, ,p.14. ouui-ously, lq ) ' z\ /

,,.)\ drp,(t)_d^-^.-q qp-pq 1 ^,(p'p\\z) -;arctg-1 ={---I^-=-- ^ ^ Detl' rdt dt " p p'+q' p'+q'--"[c q ),-o"t zlii.e. rp.(r)-e"(0)= 
!-Ct

By using this formula, as well as the relation DetalJb =(a,b), we obtain the
following equation for the rotation angle of the cannonical syirem (1)

,.=iT#o,
chara"cteristic number h^^.(t) and h^,n(t) of matrix H(t) as

h^*Q)=9lY*,@i
ilT., 2 \ 4 'Y

h^^(t)<q4< a** (r)
\x,x)

TT

In*,{t) dt sq*< [n^^{D at.
0

go, F6, yp, zrfe arbitrary numbers, satisfying

1 while h^:rn, h_oare roots of the equation:

We desienate the
follows:

Since

it follows that

If inequalities
(3)

Det [^H(/) -hHo]=9.
TT

"n. ! n^^(t) at < ! n^*(t)dt < (n + r)n

2, !..., equation (1) will be stable and

criterion we shall consider equation

se ofthe cannonical system (1). Let us set

C>0 as a constant, for which:



where

are satisfied, the equation under considpration is stable and p (t)e O, (see [1])'
Let us formulate a second stability criterion. Let ineQuality VI(t) C, Q>0 be

valid for any t and C. If inequalities kn< m_3M *< (k+ I)n are satisfied, equation (tr )
belongs to the k-th stability arca (see [1])'

And if inequalities M_> kn, m*<ki are satisfied, equation (1) belongs to the
k-th instability area.

If inequality (H(t) C, C) < 0 is valid for any l and a, the following substitutions

should be carried out in the previous inequalities: M* should be replacedby M *
andm*by m*.
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nr( fu+l\n
i., <3-:, n is an integer.

Provided that inequalities

tT 'rr(4) .il nz Q)a, <il pLDa, <(n+t)n,

Here: a r /1
M*=E]Y+'-= 

2

various reasons, equation (1) proves to be inconvenient
for In such cases it is desirable to iransform (1) into another
equ ame atea of sta ility or instability.Let us illu-strate this

troduced,as a suPPlement to (1):

s( )= JF(r) -Folal
0

pt0={

pao= {

n, =lj"*eftf r a,)oo,i',
-0 \ 0 )
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(6)

The variables are substituted as follows:

x, = e-6(t)rr, x2 = "-uQ)rr.
The result is a system of equations:

+ =-90 zt -yr(t) rr,

+ = url'*) r, +go zz.

This is a system of a cannonical type with a matrix

H,Q)=(":o 
"ll.,J a,(r)= uQ)"-2a1,1, y,(r)= yoe2ao.

( lro yr\t))

. Systems (1) and (6) are situated in
it can be shown that the rotation ansl
for these two systems of equations aie

constant matrices Ct so as to satisfy the

in a sufficiently simple way as
t'+^\(7) '. = 
[p: i;]

od =maxcr(r) Td =-*y1(r)
tt

oo = rnin cr(r) yo = min yr(r)
tt

The constant matrix cl is referred to the n-th stability zone,i.e. c= eo. if
--z _z / _t\2 *2
+< Det ct <\n+ t)-- IE- 

(seel'1.l).
T" . TZ 

\--- r-rl'

On this basis the stability criterion can be formulated in the followingmanner.
If the inequalities

(8) +< af vd -BA < 
(n+1)-2 n2

I- T"
are. satisfied and crfr+yj >0, gj+yo >0, equation (1) will be stable andnQ).on,n>0. u 'v ' -u tu'"'

Provided that inequalities (g) are satisfied, but crfr +yd <Oand *o- +y0 <0,
equation (1) will also be stable and H(r)e O_,_1(n> Ol.

In the case of ad yd -F3 < 0 and cro Vo _Fi <0,H(t)will belong to the zero
area of instabilitv.
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Finally we shall dwell on the following practical issue. Let us assume that
there is a particular cannonical system of the type of (1). How should we answer
the question which area of stability or instability it belongs to? In order to corne

up with an answer, we should approximate the matrix gf sy_s_t9p {(r). with tivo
piece-wise constant matrices H (fl and H*(t), so that H (t) < H(t) 

= 

H*(t)' ,A.s th.e
ipproximation accuracy increases, one of the following two conclusions is ulti-
niately arrived at: (a) Matrices H (t) and H*(t) fall in one area of stability- or inst.a-

bility,-which will aiso encompass matrix H(t);(b) These matrices never fall in the
rum-. a."u' one of them is situated in the stable area, while the other one is located
in the adjacent unstable zone. Then obviously matrix I{l) lies on the boundary
between these two areas.

The outlined method requires an ability to determine which area of stability
or instability the piece-wise constant matrices belongs to. We divide up the inter-
val [0, I] into smaller sub-intervals like this: 0:lo<lr<tr<"'<tn:T t-t-t:"ci' We set

A(t):K for t -,<t<t.. Then r(tr)= 
"K''' 

..."K2r2 
"Kp1 

and in particular

(9) ,Q)= sKnx" "' uKzTz 
"Kt'xt' 

'

It is convenient to calculate the matrix exponent d according to the formula:

eK =chpl+lshpK,
p

+p are characteristic figures ofK. In the particular case of p=0, one can deter-

mine eK =I+K.
The characteristic equation re-garding .r (7) is of the form

'n'" -2a?,"*1= 0,

where 2a:Sp r (7). Provided that lal<l,itfollows that A Q). O, (all solutions zLre

'bounded), and when lal>|, A(t)eH is valid (there are unbounded solutions as

well). With a view to identifying the number of the stable or unstable range, the
rotation angle of the solution should be computed.

/r \
Let us take xo = 

I ; | 
,t an initial vector. Then for t:t, the solution will take

\,i
/r\

the form x1=sKt|t[ ] [ ff f , is unstable (i,e. DetKl <0), the rotation angle for a' tol\/
period of time t, will fall within the range -IE1ar<ru. If rK, is stable (i.e.

Det K,>0), the matrix column can be used to determine the rotation angle only
within'an'allowance of the tetm mTc (m is an integer). For the purpose of estab-

lishing the rotation angle accur ately, it is necessary to set temporarily T:t, and to
elongs. Let us assume that m is the nu.m-
tation angle over a period of time t. Then

ermined accuratelv.
xt eK(t J6 i once a[ain the rotation anl]le

;rrTa" 
angle is summed up: q = ,Pt+ 

J,?;,tibn uld
here the

equation 
"KT 

= + B , B = gK'r' .gKn-trn-r .. '. tKt" €ins

we select the one for which 1( is real). Let us assume that a* and a_ are the natural
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xqat (p>0). We
(this refers to the

Tc, and the vectors
n. The problem of

ing which quadrant vector ,,, =(tl ,r.," t0l
e of the inequalities given above) '
operations one can always determine the
erval-constant matrices H (t) and. H*(t)

Stability criteria of a generalized,
llnear resonance circuit

tle rvpe shown r "isl':,^1!1"-,"t"*n ,ff'l'i:l[3 if;:'i"?ldirnce with,an arbitraly continuour-taw,- tive:
c(t), G{t),

The free. process is 
9"^r:lib"i by tno;liotito*i1g system of differential equarions

.c^o-ncerning 
the charge q of the cafacitoi and, tlie-ilig"iti" ri"^ @ of the induc-tance:

1R
rCL

d*t

dt
dx2

dt

Gr
=--Xr --Xo,CL(10)

where xt = L, xz - o @^n

Qoo - ooo'' =;t Qoo'Qoo'r - constants'

The linear system (10) is a-particular case of the system 
** = f (r,t)

[1]), where r : celon (x,,xr), f (r,t)= AQ)*,
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Two criteria (sufficient conditions) for oscillating circuit stability will be re-
counted.

C r i t e r i o n 1 . The oscillating circuitwillbe stable according to Lyapunov's
definition, if a positive constant r canbe selected, for which, given />0, the follow-
ing inequalities will be satisfied:

/\- - l>0,rCl

-1 l>0.
,C)

In order to prove this we select a definitely positive Lyapunov function [2] in
the form
(r2)

Its derivative in compliance with system (11) is

v(x)= )G,i=|Gl ..1\

*?+*? *?+*?
-.--3 x1x2 . '

Therefore, V(x) is situatedietween two funltions conditioned by the differ-
ent signs of the expression

l-G 1(' 1)'l ,ln,(, l)l ,
-t-+-lLc 2lL ,c))' lL [t ,r))-

We arrive at the conclusion that if inequalities (11) are satisfied, the derivative
of Lyapunov's function is non-positive, which, in this case, is the condition c,f
oscillatlng circuit stability according to Lyapunov's definition.

Given a satisfaction of the strict inequalities (11), i'e'

(1 3)

Lyapunov's conditions for asymptotic stability are met.
Co n s e qu e n c e: The oscillating circuitwithpositiveparameters, where G(t)

and R(l) are arbitrary time functions, while C and L are constants, is asymptoti-
cally stable according to Lyapunov's definition. Indeed, in this case parameter r

can be selected so that ,= rl+. Then the bracketed expression in (13) will be

nullified. The same 
"onr.qrr.rl"t 

can be arrived at by using the energy conservation
law as a Starting point. Then we have to take into account that in the case of
constant reactances there is no energy input in the circuit. The energy is continu-
ously dissipated in th-e active elements of the circuit atvarying speed.



Criterion 2.Theosci illbestable,
following system of inequalitie

l*- dc rn
(r4) | o'-"'

lc- dLrn
I d, -"'

27
if, for an arbitrary t,the

wherekandlareanarbitrarycoupleofintegerstakenfromtheset: 0,r1,*),...,t*.
. ^ I"-order to prove this we set r:l (A*:tand Onn:l) in (1) and choose adefinitely positive Lyapunov,s function in'itl'e fo.m uu

(15) V =Lk-1Cte2+LkCt-I q2.
Then, provided that inequality (1a) is satisfied, its total derivative

)r/ l-

{=-z Lk-2 Ctl *-t<-t dL _!
dtlZdt2

_zLk rr-zlc_t-r dc _k c dL1,t ;;-;;;1,''
;:t:il' ?t ;".?: x#15 Ji;, iliT i'jr
, Lyapunov's criteria oF asypmfotic

circuit will be stable, if, for r > 0, the fol-

R+1 4!ro, c*!49.0.
2 dt 2 dt --'

..^_ I1:r:]nequalit I) at k:l:O. In this case Lyapunov,s func_rlon (l)) acqurres o 1ing, since it represents thi instantaneous
energy stored in the

R(t), G(t) > 0 for I > 0, and let us assume

ating circu s
system of
e current i

ll
lXr -- Xt,
)'rC

R+o" l*".d,)'
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.uiunn
Wnefe Xl = -, X2 = -,r =-:==)Ugg,lgg,r afe'COnstants.

UOO ,00 ,OO

Lyapunov's function is set in the forrn
rC^r

V =sien C' u 
x2 +siffI L !-*?.

^ -'zLr

[1,forC>0
signC=l0,forC=0

ll,forC<0
Hence function (17) is positively defined. Its derivative by virtue of (16) is

dv (^ rdC\t
---srg1tL 

rlu*, a, l.rf -srgnL

The bracketel expressidn in the last

0,1,2.If the extremevalues are conside
located between the following two funct

(rs) -sign c ,(".I*)t-sign tI( *.1*l* 2x1x2.

[ 2d,)' R[ 2dt)
Since'eviden W -(*? * -;)<*2x1x2 

=6? 
* -?)it can be seen that the twofunc-

tions (18) are located between the functions
t. ' '^\ r [ -r(^ rdr).-l ,(re) -l .i* c,l c *++ ltr l"f -l sign L-l R+ - T ltl,3L [ 2dt)l'L- r[ 2dt., I

Lyapunov's theorems (from Ly.apunov's second method) and expressic,n
(19) allows of obtaining criteria of the stability or instability of the oscillating
circuit in this case.

S t a b i I i t y c r i t e r i o n . The oscillating circuit will be stable, if the follow-
ing system of non-strict inequalities is satisfied in the interval [/0,-) and given a

signcr (o*!49)_1>0,
| 2dl )

sienLl (*.L!!)-1>0.
rl 2dt )

(r7)

where, for example,

positive r

(20)

The oscillating circuit will be asymptotically stable, if the system-of strict in-
equalities (20) is satisfied under the same conditions.

Instability criterion. The oscillating circuit will be unstable, if the
following system of strict inequalities is satisfied at t ) oo and a positive r:

(2r)

signcr (".+#)+r<0,

sie' 11 ( **!!L).+l <0.- rl 2dt)
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Conclusion

and higher orde
beginning with t
publications by
structive mathematical publications, the p atively thefree processes in a parametric osciliatins
rheri i, an ersenti"r'Jiii.iJ".; #;;;;rf;e tf,l,i?lllfi

d-physical system. As a rule the ensi-
of three parts. The first one allows'of

ing its
equa-

d. The
s. The
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Kaqecrser analrrr3 na cno6o4Hl4Te rlpoqeclt B

o6o6ulen JrlrHeeH TperrT.ru Kpbr c rrepuoAlltlHu
IIapaMeTpr4
rlacr 2. Cra6ungocr Ha KaHoHutIHr,ITe cvcreMl{
u na o6o6rleHa r'ulr'ei:ata pe3oHaHcHa Bepl4ra

Hurconail [. Eupnrc, Bnaduuup H. fauzoe

(Pesrorrae)

B qacr fl:rpBa ria craruflTa fl] 6nxa AucKyrlrpaHlr Bb3Mox-
uure upeo6pasyBalanfl, Ha ypaBHeHvflTa, orrvrcBarrlr,r rperrr.flIrl Kpbr c [epLIoAuvHI,I
u florrrrlr [epuoAr,rqH]r BbB BpeMero IIapaMerpu. Exxa aHaIfir3vpa]F.r,r qerecro6pas-
uure o6lacrfi Ha rrplrJroxeHr{e Ha eAHa vlrkr Apyra $opva Ha cvcrev'ala
g-uftepenqnanHr,r ypaBHenus. u 6e npuroxena rracr,rt|r4Kat\vs. Ha rperlrslqr,r're
KpbroBe no nafi-naxHlrs [pu3Hax - ycrofiirlrBocrra ra neycrofrvuBocrra Ha
Jknynon.

OcnosHoro BHrrMaHLre ryr e QorycupaHo B6pxy npo6reva:a ycrofivunocrra
Ha KaHOHT{rrHara cr4rcreMa 4u$epeuqvaJr]F'Lr ypaBHeHr,I.f, s o6III nu,4. (DopIraupa[v Qa

Kpr,rrepr,ru:a ycrofivuBocrra u cra6unnocrra Ha o6o6rqena r'uneilrlr,a pe3oHaHcr{a
clrcreMa c [epr{oAlrrrH}r BbB BpeMero fiapaMerpr,r. .{orasna ce BaxHocrra 3a
rrpaKTrrKara ua o6qus KarrecrBeH a:aqnrur3, ua "pa3yltrus" laratrc Mex.4y o6qo:ro
a6crpaxrno MareMarr{qHo Lr3cJreABaHe r,r KoHKperHr{.fl LrHx(eHepeH aHaJrI{3 Ha
pe3oHaHcHr{Te cr{creM[ c flepuoAl,IqHvLrrtr [oqru rreprnoAurlHr{ flapaMerpn. Cauo
TaKsB IOAXOA rrO3BOJr.flBa, OT eAHa CTpaHa, Aa Ce flonyqu IIpeAcraBa 3a
MHoxecrBoro 3aKoHoMeplrocrtl ll cnoficrsara Ha u3cJIeABaHara cl,IcreMa, a or
Apyra crpaHa - Aa ce us6epe nafi-uoAxor,s.t\prflT MareMaruqelu arrapar 3a
rrpoBexAaHe sa na6ets3aHns. a*arfir3 c neo6xo4rauara 4rr6oquna. B pa6orara e

HarrpaBeH orrlrr Aa ce cbqerae B63MoxHo safi-o6qoro SopvynupaHe Ha SI,Isuro-
TexHuqecKara 3a4aLra 3a anlarrur3 Ha cJroxHr.rTe rrpoqecu R [epHoALIqHa ur?r roqTI,I
nepHoAurrHa TpellT.f,rrla cucTeMa c Bb3MoxHaTa 3aAbnoorreHocT Ha MaTeMaT.lr-
qecKoro r{3cJreABaHe. Paspa6orelr'uxi agaturr{ireH rro.qxoA e rrptrnoxeH KoHKperHo
ruv o6o6ulena nranefina rperrr.trrqa c[creMa c [epHoAI,IqHLI flapaMerpv, Karo r]a

noryqeHlr c:bBceM s.clr,tr v [paKTuirecKu yno1nu Kpr,ITepr{u sa ycrofi.ruBocrra I{
neycrofiuurocrra Ha cr{creMara.




